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James R. Diemer, 83, formerly of 248 White Oak Dr., Sunbury, PA passed away on June 28,
2016 at the Milton Nursing and Rehab Center, Milton, Pa. He was born on September 19,
1932 the son of the late J. Russell and Martha G.(Guyer) Diemer. He married M. Dawn Fox,
who survives, on November 10, 1951.
Jim graduated from Sunbury High School in 1950 and received an Associates degree in
Pharmacology from Susquehanna University in 1954. He was both a store manager and a
corporate executive with J. C. Penney retiring in 1994. He was a member of St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church. Jim was also a 32nd degree Mason, a member of Lodge #22 Sunbury, a
sixty-two year lifetime member of the Bloomsburg Consistory, and a member of the Irem
Temple Shrine. During his life he also served as past president of the: Rotary Club, Kiwanis
Club and Community Chest and was a member of the Lions Club. He and Dawn co-founded,
directed and sang with the regional choral group, Jubilate Deo.
In addition to his wife, Jim is survived by three children: R. Scott Diemer and Kimberly of Ft.
Walton Beach, FL; Leslie A. (Diemer) McCreery, Apex, NC; Stephanie D. (Diemer) and Eric
Segada of Mifflinburg, PA; daughter-in-lawFlorence Diemer of Murdock, KS; seven
grandchildren and numerous nieces, nephews, and great grandchildren.
Jim was preceded in death by son Gregory at birth, son Jeffrey S. Diemer, and sister Patricia
Bartholomew.
A private service will be held at the convenience of the family. Memorial contributions may
be made to: Evangelical Hospice at One Hospital Drive, Lewisburg, PA 17837, Saint Marks
Episcopal Church at 187 King St., Northumberland PA, or a favorite charity. Arrangements
are made by the David T. Zweier Funeral Home, Inc. 157 Chestnut St. Sunbury, PA.
Condolences may be made at davidzweierfuneralhome.com.
Mueller,Sr. Charles Joseph (Dec 4, 2021C ranford, NJ resident; his family will miss his wisdom and
advice Charles Joseph Mueller Sr. died Saturday, December 4th, 2021, at Overlook Hospital in Summit. The
funeral service was on Tuesday, December 7th, at Dooley Funeral Home, Cranford, NJ, 218 North Avenue,
with a memorial and prayer service. Tuesday. Interment will be in Arlington National Cemetery.

A Cranford resident, he was born in Jersey City, NJ to Henry and Mary Mueller. Mr. Mueller was a retired US
Marine, and retired from JC Penney's New York office in Distribution. His roles enabled him to travel
internationally in the military and with JC Penneys, and he was instrumental in developing cross cultural
relationships in the Asia Pacific Region.
Mr. Mueller is survived by his daughter, Alice Mueller and son-in-law, Richard Sheckman; daughters,
Barbara Ann Mueller and Mary Ann Ulrich; son, Charles Mueller Jr. and daughter-in-law, Beth Saiff-Mueller;
Grandson, Ryan Scott Ulrich and "The Twins" – Grandson Benjamin and Granddaughter Allyson; and his
beloved canine friend, Nugget.
He was loved by many nieces, nephews, grandnieces and grand nephews. All will miss his wisdom
and advice.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Cranford First Aid Squad and the Semper Fi and
Americas Fund – thefund.org. Dooley Funeral Home 218 North Avenue West Cranford, NJ 07016 (908)
276-0256

Bader, Carol J. (Dec 20, 2021) Bader, 87, a longtime resident of Clarks Green and Spring Brook Twp., died
Monday evening at Guardian Healthcare of Taylor.
Born Dec. 10, 1934, in Wilkes-Barre and raised in Dalton, she was the daughter of the late Richard and Reta
Morgans Ross. A 1952 graduate of Clarks Summit High School, Carol began her career in book repair at
Haddon Craftsmen. She then went to JC Penney in telemarketing and finally retired from Cigna Healthcare as a
phone operator. Carol was of the Catholic faith.
A loving mother, grandmother, sister and aunt, she will be deeply missed by all who knew and loved her.
Surviving are her sons, Wayne Bader, Old Forge; Robert Bader, Spring Brook Twp.; and Kenneth Bader,
Madison Twp.; a sister, Jean Teeter, Somersworth, N.H.; 10 grandchildren; numerous great-grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.
Two sons, John and Stephen Bader, and a sister, Harriet Hafler, preceded her in death.
Arrangements are private at the convenience of the family and are under the care and entrusted to Kevin K.
Kearney Funeral Home Inc., 125 N. Main Ave., Scranton.
A celebration of Carol's life will be held at a later date. To leave an online condolence, please visit
the funeral home website.

Yeomans, William N.(Nov 25, 2021) Yeomans, 87, of Upper Saddle River,NJ, passed away peacefully on
November 25. Bill was born in 1934 and was the fifth generation to live in Upper Saddle River. He attended
the one-room school in Upper Saddle River and graduated from Ramsey High School. He received a BA in
Psychology from Hamilton College in 1955 and an MBA from Cornell University in 1957, followed by six
years in the U.S. Army Reserves.
Bill worked for JCPenney for 25 years in their corporate headquarters in NYC. Twelve of those years were
spent as Director of Training and Development. He volunteered with Junior Achievement in New York and
served as Chairman of their Operations Council in 1980. Bill was active with his professional organization,
ASTD, the American Society of Training and Development headquartered in Washington DC, and served as its
President from 1986-1988. When JCPenney moved its headquarters to Dallas, Bill chose not to go and
started his own consulting firm, The Yeomans Group.
Bill was active in his hometown of Upper Saddle River, serving on the Library Board in the 1970s and was
the first president of the Upper Saddle River Historical Society in 1977 and was still active on its board. He was
on the Environmental Committee for 13 years and the Historic Preservation Commission. He was co-chair of
USR’s Vision 20-20 Committee and served as the Town Historian for 20 years. He was also a volunteer at The
Valley Hospital.
Bill loved to write. He had eight business books published, including one that was a “business best
seller”, 1000 Things You Never Learned in Business School. He wrote The Lore of Upper Saddle River, a history
of the town, as well as numerous articles for the USR Historical Society Newsletter. He also wrote over 15
humorous columns for The Town Journal Newspaper in the 1980s.
Painting was a lifelong hobby for Bill, begun alongside his father when he was a boy. His watercolors
were in several local shows and he is known in town for his painting “Once in Upper Saddle River” that
depicts homes and businesses now gone.
Bill is survived by his wife of 52 years, Kay (nee Murphy), his brother David and his wife Sheila, his
niece Sheryl Jordan and her husband Peter, and two grand-nieces, Edith and Anne Jordan.
Visitation will be held at Van Emburgh-Sneider-Pernice Funeral Home, 109 Darlington Avenue, Ramsey on
Friday, December 3 from 3 to 7 p.m. A Funeral Service will be celebrated on Saturday, December 4 at 10 a.m.
at the Old Stone Church in Upper Saddle River. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to The
USR Historical Society, 245 Lake Street, USR, NJ 07458 or The Valley Hospital Foundation, 223 North Van
Dien Avenue, Ridgewood, NJ 07450.

Nobile, Charles B. (Jan 24, 2020) April 14, 1922 - January 24, 2020 Was from Massapequa Park, NY.
Massapequafuneralhome handled the burial. See limited information on their website..

Nobile, Mary (Aug 25, 2016) Mary, was of Massapequa Park New. For 70 years loving wife of Charles.
Cherished mother of Rosemary, Charles, Robert, Donna, and the late Linda. Devoted grandmother of 15
grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren. Reposing at Massapequa Funeral Home Inc. South Chapel 4980
Merrick Rd. (Co. Whitewood Drive) Massapequa Park, N.Y., 11762. For further information please visit
our website, MassapequaFuneralHome.com

Long, Jere Michael (Dec 1, 2020) Jere was born on March 22, 1940 in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He is
preceded in death by his father, Gervase Francis Long; mother, Ava Marie Huber Long; and his brother,
Joseph Francis Long.
Jere was a dedicated husband to his wife Charma Krailing Long for 59 years. A loving father to Michael and
Julie; father-in-law to Tracy and Darren and adoring grandfather to Elizabeth (Addison), Caroline, Elliott
(Kathryn), Lydia and Harrison. He was a devoted brother to his sister, Joan Long Mahan.
Jere enjoyed a successful career for 40 years with the JCPenney Company. Jere and Charma moved several
times during his career and finally settled in Williamsburg, Virginia after retirement in 1998. He made many

lifelong friends throughout his career. In retirement, Jere was active in his church, St. Olaf, and volunteered
various ways in his community. He was a dedicated member of his homeowner’s association for over 18
years and held many positions on the board.
It is not easy to put in to words the man that Jere was. He was a husband, father, grandfather and friend
who was always ready to help out with words of wisdom, a simple favor or just to listen. Those that were
lucky enough to know him well, loved him. His great sense of humor, generosity and honesty will be missed
but not forgotten.
Funeral Services will be held on Saturday December 12, 2020 at 12:00 pm at St. Olaf Catholic Church, 104
Norge Lane, Williamsburg, VA 23188. We request that all attending wear masks for the service. Social
distancing will be required. In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations be made to St. Olaf Church
Building Fund. Online condolences may be shared at www.nelsenwilliamsburg.com.

Klippel, Rugh K.(Mar 26, 2020) Klippel, 90, devoted husband, father, grandfather, and friend passed away
at Fellowship Village in Basking Ridge, NJ. He leaves his wife of 68 years, Dorothy Jackson Klippel.
Rugh Knudson Klippel was born in Hamilton, Ohio on June 9, 1929. He was predeceased by his parents
Charles H. and Ruby K. Klippel and his brother Charles H. Klippel, M.D.
Rugh grew up in Hamilton, Ohio and then Columbus, Ohio. He graduated from North High School in
Columbus, attended Ohio State University and graduated from The Central Academy of Commercial Art in
Cincinnati, Ohio. It was while he was in art school that he met Dorothy Jackson, a student at the University
of Cincinnati, and they were married on June 16, 1951. He joined the United States Marine Corps Reserve in
1946, during his junior year of high school and served as a Staff Sargent on active duty at Cherry Point,North
Carolina and Miami, Florida during the Korean War.
He then spent 39 years working for the J. C. Penney Company, beginning in the Cincinnati store, then on to
the Pittsburgh, PA regional office. In 1966 he was promoted to the New York corporate headquarters to serve
in management roles for; merchandise layout, store design, and development. After retiring from J. C.
Penney, Rugh spent several years sharing his expertise, time, and creativity with the International Executive
Service Corps taking on multiple extended assignments in Ecuador and Turkey.
Rugh had a great fondness for Basking Ridge, his home for the past 54 years. He felt privileged to have had
the honor of serving on the boards of the YMCA, the Somerset Hills Adult Day Center, the Basking Ridge
Presbyterian Church and a number of other causes in the community. In his leisure time he enjoyed painting,
gardening, travel, sailing, golf and spending time with his family and friends.
Rugh also leaves two sons: Jon Klippel, and his wife, Margaret Klippel and sons Bradley and Alexander and
David Klippel, and his wife Shirley Klippel and their son Paul Klippel, all of Basking Ridge. A service of
remembrance and celebration will take place at a date in the future. For further information, or to leave an
online condolence message please visit www.gcfuneralhome.com In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts to the
Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church, the Somerset Hills YMCA, or a charity of your choice would be
appreciated.

Ordway, Kathryn A. (Aug 18, 2016) Ordway of Montgomery, NY passed away at. The daughter of the late
George and Margaret Mehan Foss, she was born on September 30, 1925 in Clarks Summit, PA.
She was 90 years old. The widow of the late Paul B. Ordway, she was an operations and personnel manager
for JC Penney.
Survivors are her daughters: Kathryn Russo and her husband, George of Newburgh, and Luann Bishop
and her husband, Mark of Delaware; son, Paul M. Ordway and his wife, Miriam of Texas; grandchildren:
Marc and Elizabeth, Phillip and Ashley, Lauren and Eric, Paul and Ashley, Ryan, Kristin and Melissa; great
grandchildren: Darren, Nicholas, Bradley, Blake and Audrey; nieces and nephews.
She was predeceased by several brothers and sisters. Memorial contributions may be made to St. Jude’s
Children’s Hospital or Hospice of Orange & Sullivan Counties

Sauchelli, Robert (Sep 1, 2020) After a long and fulfilling life as a cherished husband, father, grandfather,
friend, family man, and community and organizational leader, Robert E. Sauchelli passed away at home
with his family by his side on September 1, 2020 at the age of 93.
Robert (Bob) was born on Feb 9, 1927 in Brooklyn to Italian born parents, Giulio and Giovanna (Giardina)
Sauchelli. He met his lovely wife Madeline (Fiore) when he was only four and Madeline was two since both
families lived near each other. Little did they know they would meet again and marry in December 1951 and
have 68 wedding anniversaries.
Bob and Madeline had their first home in Woodside, NY having three children there, then moved to a
home in Auburndale, NY where they raised their family.
Bob studied business at Pace University, NY. His father who owned an Italian grocery store in Astoria, NY
at the time asked Bob to be his partner. Bob obliged knowing his father needed him and spent the next 20
years managing the store and building the business.
After they sold the business, Bob started a new career at JC Penney as a Senior Control Buyer in the catalog
division, working at corporate office on 6th Avenue in NYC until his retirement, for many years alongside his
younger brother Vincent who was an Art Director. (Vincent passed away in March 2020—see obit below)
At age 10 Bob auditioned and was accepted in the Boy’s Chorus of The Metropolitan Opera Association.
He was involved for six years singing in productions such as Carmen, Boris Godunoff, Louise, and La
Gioconda. Also sang at Carnegie Hall and traveled to other cities. His brother Vincent was accepted three
years later so they spent 3 years singing together in the chorus. Singing was a gift and provided great
enjoyment for Bob throughout his life.
Bob’s interests included collecting coins, stamps and memorabilia, singing in glee clubs (JC Penney‘s
Choral group included) and church choirs, was an avid bowler through his life, was a big baseball fan
Brooklyn Dodgers and then the Mets, and always got involved in community organizations, often taking on
leadership roles.
Bob supported Cub Scout Pack/ Boy Scout Troop 272 as Unit Commissioner and was an officer on the
parent committee for many years, was a manager of Little League baseball, was involved at St. Kevin’s church
while living in Auburndale, and most recently over the past 20+ years was involved in the church choir and
president of the Young at Heart social club at St Thomas More Roman Catholic Church in Hauppauge, NY.
Bob and Madeline made many wonderful and lasting friendships as parishioners at St. Thomas More church.
Bob will be remembered as a strong willed and compassionate man, with a heart of gold willing to help
anyone in need, quick to tell a joke and make friends, a generous and faithful man, hardworking, organized
and thrifty. He took good care of and loved his wife Madeline and family very much, as well as enjoying the
company of friends, and we know he was loved back three fold and blessed in return.
Bob is survived by his loving wife Madeline, son Robert J. (Regina), daughter Dorothy and son Christopher
(both predeceased), daughter-in-law Lori, endearing and loving grandchildren, Paul (and wife Nicole), Lauren,
Nicholas, Emily and Matthew, and sister-in-law Ann and family. He will be dearly missed by all. May he rest in
peace

Sauchelli, Vincent (Mar 31, 2020) Vincent, 89 of Garden City, NY (formerly of New Hyde Park) was born on
March 7, 1931, in Brooklyn, New York to the late Giovanna (Jeanne) Giardina and Guilio Sauchelli. He passed
away on March 31, 2020, from congestive heart failure.
He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Ann Theresa Bennett Sauchelli and his daughters (and sons-in-law),
Ellen Sauchelli (and Vincent Siegfried), Patty Sauchelli Henne (and Donald Henne) and Jean Sauchelli Moran (and
James Moran). His grandchildren; Kathleen Henne Scotti (and Nick Scotti), Michael Henne (and Jessica Paulson),
Dylan Siegfried (and Kristin Fitzpatrick), Daniel Henne, Megan Henne, Jillian Moran, Jake Siegfried, Matthew
Moran, and William Vincent Henne were his pride and joy and will miss him tremendously.

He is also survived by his brother, Robert Sauchelli, sister in law Madeline, the family of nephew Robert
Sauchelli (Regina, Emily, Matthew), the family of Lori Sauchelli (Nicholas and Lauren) and Paul Golish. He is
predeceased by his nephew Christopher and niece Dorothy. He is also survived by many cousins and
friends who loved him so very much.
Vincent was the son of Italian immigrants who came to the US in the early 1900s. They created and ran
successful businesses. His mother Jeanne owned a hat shop, Roberta Originals. His father owned Sauchelli’s
Italian Delicatessen where Vincent worked in his younger years. He was the proudest American and served
his country in the United States Air Force during the Korean War. Vincent was blessed with many talents. He
had a beautiful singing voice and sang with The Metropolitan Opera as a boy.
He was a talented and creative artist who had a long and successful career as a graphic designer. As an art
director for the JCPenney Company, he took great pride in producing its catalog and direct mail programs. His
brother Robert (see obit link above) worked at JCP as well and together they enjoyed singing with the
JCPenney Pipers, planning company golf outings and bowling with the company league. It was with this
league at Madison Square Garden where Vincent bowled a perfect 300 game. He made many wonderful
friends that he cherished all his life. In his retirement, he founded Sauchelli Graphics. Design work was his true
passion, creating logos and marketing materials for many local businesses ... he never truly retired. In his later
years, he loved to make personalized cards for his family, friends and the wonderful, loving and caring staff at
The Bristal in Garden City.
Vincent spent much of his free time doing good for others, volunteering his time and talents to Holy
Spirit Parish, Sacred Heart Academy, St Thomas the Apostle Youth Group Summer Theatre and many more
organizations. He shared everything he had, with his kids and grandkids, his friends and neighbors, and
anyone in need that he met along the way.
Private family services will be held at Fairchild Sons Funeral Home in Garden City, NY on Thursday, April
2nd, 2020. Interment will follow at Holy Rood Cemetery in Westbury, NY. A Memorial Mass and celebration of
his life will be planned as soon as it is possible at Holy Spirit Church in New Hyde Park.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations to Tiegerman, a wonderful school supporting
individuals with developmental disabilities and autism spectrum disorders. This can be done online
at www.tiegerman.org/donate (in memory of Will Henne’s grandpa, Vincent Sauchelli) or via mail to 100
Glen Cove Avenue, Glen Cove, NY 11542.

Stampfle, Glenn (Apr 13, 2019) Glenn, 89, of 2304 Shadyside Ave., Huntingdon, died Saturday at UPMC
Altoona.
Born March 26, 1930, in Akron, Ohio, he was united in marriage to his high school sweetheart, the
former Dottie Decker. His wife of 67 years survives at their home.
Mr. Stampfle is survived by his children, Debbie, Richard and William.
He was the manager of the former J.C.Penney, Huntingdon, from 1982-1990.
Mr. Stampfle was a member of the Huntingdon Kiwanis Club since 1983. He served on the Huntingdon
Borough Planning Commission and served three terms on the board of the Retired Senior Volunteer Program.
Mr. Stampfle was a volunteer mentor and counselor for SCORE from 1999-2008 and was president of the
Huntingdon Area Merchants for four years. He was one of the founders of the Huntingdon Main Street
Program. Mr. Stampfle was the founder and chairman of HARDI, which later developed into the Huntingdon
Chamber of Commerce and served as the director for four years. He was an active member of the citizen’s
committee that founded the Isett Community Swimming Pool. Mr. Stampfle served on Huntingdon Borough
Council from 1992-2010 and was president of the council for 12 years. He was a member of the Huntingdon
Area Water and Sewer Authority. Mr. Stampfle was a founding member of the Huntingdon Boomtown
Committee and a founding member of the Huntingdon Landmark Organization, whose mission is to
promote and facilitate the adaptive reuse of historic landmarks in Huntingdon, leading to the economic
strengthening of Huntingdon.

At Mr. Stampfle’s request, there will be no public visitation or services. Arrangement are under the
direction of the Robert E. Peters Funeral Home, Huntingdon, PA..

Saddler, Charles Dean (Jun 14, 2020) It is with immense sorrow we announce the passing of Charles Dean
Saddler, 88, of Brewster, NY.
Dean was born on March 26, 1932, in Columbus, Ohio to Paul Dean and Inez (Hale) Saddler. On April 8,
1956, he married Doris Jean Steigerwald and together they raised two amazing daughters. Sadly, Doris
passed away in 1992. On May 21, 1994, Dean married Andrea DiBrienza.
Dean studied Theology at Otterbein University and received a Bachelor’s from Ohio State University.
Dean had a long and storied career with JC Penney. Over 40 years, his work took him from Columbus, Ohio,
to Pittsburgh, to Morristown, NJ (where he raised his children) and eventually Denton, Texas. Dean always
said he never worked a day in his life – because he truly loved what he did. He retired in 1993 a Vice
President of Marketing Research.
His family was the most important thing to Dean, and he was extremely proud of them. He loved
spending time with his family, but nothing brought him more joy than spending time with his grandson,
Nicholas. Faith was important to Dean and he was an active member of the Drew United Methodist Church,
holding numerous leadership positions over the years.
Dean is survived by his beloved wife Andrea, his loving children, Dena and son-in-law, Kevin Keey of
Denton, Tx and Debra and son-in-law, Gerald Moore and his grandson, Nicholas Dean Saddler of Knoxville,
Tn. He is also survived by his nieces who had a special place in his heart. For all those who were fortunate to
have known and loved him, Dean will be greatly missed.
As soon as allowed, we will have a Memorial Celebration to honor Dean’s life at Drew United
Methodist Church in Carmel, NY. Cremation will be private at Ferncliff Cemetery Hartsdale, NY.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests contributions in Dean Saddler’s memory to: Drew United Methodist
Church, 28 Gleneida Avenue, Carmel, NY 10512 my-site-108699-101868.square. site/.
Funeral services arranged by Cargain Funeral Homes, Inc., 10 Fowler Avenue, Carmel, NY, 845-2253672, www.cargainfuneralhomes.com.

Reichert - Raymond F. (Mar 7, 2017) Raymond was of New Hyde Park. Devoted husband of the late
Patricia. Loving father of Donna, Raymond W., Margaret and Kathleen. Cherished grandfather of Vincent,
Gabrielle, Samantha and Raymond W. Jr. Proud WWII Veteran and avid golf lover. Friends may call Saturday 79:30 pm and Sunday 2-5 & 7-9:30 pm at Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home, New Hyde Park, NY. Religious Service
Sunday 8:00 pm at the funeral home. Interment Calverton National Cemetery.

Volz, Jr, Lawrence J. (Oct 25, 2019) Lawrence, 87, was of Seaside Park, NJ. Born in Philadelphia, PA, he
lived in East Brunswick, NJ and Frisco, TX before moving to Seaside Park, 20 years ago.
He proudly served his country for over 40 years in the United States Marine Corps as well as the Army
Reserves. Lawrence worked as a Manager for JC Penney for more than 25 years. He was an active member
of the Knights of Columbus, including Past Grand Knight and Faithful Navigator.
Larry was a Watch Stander for the Atlantic Strike Team, USCG for 17 years. He also enjoyed volunteering at
Simon's Kitchen, Seaside Heights. Surviving is his beloved wife Anne (Hankins), his children Tom (Mary Ellen) of
Flanders, NJ, Bethanne of Seaside Park, and David (Jane) of Jackson, NJ, a sister Lorraine of Philadelphia, and
his grandchildren; Kimberly, Kristin, Kelly (Kevin), and Julianne.
In lieu of flowers the family requests that donations be made to Simon's Kitchen in
his memory, www.simonssoupkitchen.org. Condolences may be sent to the family by
visiting www.ryanfuneralhome.com.

Ferrone, Andrew J (Apr 20, 2020) Andrew passed peacefully on April 20, 2020 of natural causes at the age of
84.
Andrew is survived by his wife Patricia (nee Jackman) of 60 years, His Children Andrew and his wife Mary, James
and his wife Deborah, Diane and her husband Anthony, his grandchildren Christopher and Jack, his stepgrandchildren Jordan and Alyssa.
He served for 2 years in the army and obtained the rank of Cpl. Andrew grew up in Manhattan before marrying and
moving to the Bronx and eventually New Jersey to raise their 3 children. Andrew enjoyed spending time with
family and coaching their kids in sports and spending time on the sidelines at Bergenfield High School Football
games taking photographs. He was an avid swimmer in his youth and enjoyed spending time at the Jersey shore
with his family.
He worked for many years for JCPenney as a Quality Control Engineer until he retired. He is a Past Grand Knight of
Pope John XXIII and enjoyed volunteering for them.
In retirement, he enjoyed repairing Lionel trains and was an advocate of WWII veterans. Andrew had a deep love
for family, and was always the first to call when there was good news to be spread. Although he was an only child,
he is survived by many cousins that were brothers and sisters to him. He is also survived by his niece Catherine
and her husband Dan and daughter Sara, and nephew John.
Services will be private and Celebration of Andrew's life will be held at later date. If you would like to share a
memory of Andrew or send condolences to the family, please visit the our Tribute Wall on the Vander Plaat
Funeral Home web site, www.vpfh.com. Thank you for your understanding and patience during this time. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in Andrew’s name may be given to the Waldwick Volunteer Ambulance Corps, PO Box 244,
Waldwick, NJ 07463

